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BUSINESS CARDS

RESSM KI1G AND ALL KINDS OF

D Fancy Work of every description done at
125 E Sixth South street Lessons ghen-

FRED
c A1DEltSON HAS S5OOOO EAST

and local money to Loan

= ROOMS TO RENT
o RES T1ICELY FURNISHED ROOMSTI Apply to Mrs Emelia Madsen milliner

59 E First South stree-

tPROFESSIONAL OARDS
V x N S xx x W x

JyIILWUITNE-
YIex1tLL1 O Eico-

So 76 W Second South street over Noble
Wood Co

B KEYSORJ
IX3o3atist

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-
A S CHAPMAN J L VTHTTOCK DDS

IIAPMAN WHYTOCEe
Den tists

Walter Opera House Anaesthetics adminfs
cred
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF S

o23titOF-
FICEOpposite the Walker House

B WILDERE
IIiD3ni Easineor

4 ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same aspecialty

0 fflce ISlilain street up staIrs by Jones t
Cos Bank

ASSAYERS

17 BISHOP

Assayer
101 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

OjHQ00 of
THE ROYAL SILVER M CO

THE BRITON SILVER BL CO

THE NEW COLUMBIA M CO

THE DOUBLE STANDARD M CO

53 W SECOND SOUTH ST
George TliackicTli

Secretary-

MISCELLANEOUS
XX N X X X N SV XXNXX

LEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCE I
I

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO-

ot Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank J

J LEVIBEKG J OBERN-
DORFERLVIBERGCO
MI IMPORTING

TAILORS 1
II-

i
i
i HABERDASHERS

AND
iI-

I

ii-

10BlI I
SOUTII JOJiV STREET

J J
Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported

Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROSI
The-

WcllKiioivn
15J and Reliable

Wholesale and Retail

aGROCE SD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lu the

etai1 Jepartxncn1
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
3ATT LAKE CItY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALL-

SX

X><><><><><> <><><><> <>< x-

ii Y

9 s3oo Y
9-

S OE9> <> <><><><><><><> oc <

SOLID

Three ty1es
AT

160 Main Street-

J LLOYD

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1869

w L PBJOE
DEALER IN

Green Staple Fancy Groceries
Fruits Poultry and Fish

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to

5S W FIRST SOUTH STREET

O S1 CARVER

Livery Feed Sales Stable-

s

RAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

m ort
anxprttttlon

Notice
to TAYLOR and PIOCHE ci-

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guarone
Stable at head of Main Street

PriIBIOO tati

I DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
NNi N

I
BOLIVAR ROBERTS w A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

I I UGesl-
Assaye I

GoodsTf-
i

1 i

WEOFFERT6 THETRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
Assayers Materials and Toilet Articles DruK-

gistsI Sundries Surgical Instruments etc evef brought to this
UlarketWe

are Agents for all the Loading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before gi-

venENTIRE DEtJc STOR S
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We are HEW UUBSOLD I Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER I

220 Main Ot S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President iI S RUITFIELD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

Geo M ScottCoIMPORT-
BRS MjD DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING TANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LU T 1 A OIIsEx-

clusive
t

Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

H C PARSE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Con

SUCCESSOR TO

Parke Lacy Co
Carries the most complete

stock in the West

il Hoisting Engines
Rock Drills

0 AIR COMPRESSORS

T Westinghouse Engines etc

KnowlessteampumPN
and Pumping

jam EnJI-
nesBoi1ers B1ovvers FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose lo-

rnXron Pipe and PittiagsHan-
cock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels <

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Agent for HaUidie Patent Wire Rope Way Model on Exhibition at Store

Exclusive Agents for tIle Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office and Warerooms 255 llaiii Street Salt lake City

Agency B1attc JlJOX1taX1Z1

lees ESTABLISHED 1065
JOHN TAYLOR SO-

N1VJERCHANT TIIL0RS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL4i AND +i WINTER fWOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine OUI stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS GO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUa2BEJFLO-
ORIiIlNfsacrHS T r

SHINGLES PICKETS-
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

=

Prices Suit the Times
tC

ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 TV First South Street Opposite
t 14th Ward Assembly Booms

MAIL LETTINGSNO-

TICE TO CONTRACTORS

t ffi t tlntttUteut
WASHINGTON D C Feb 1 1886

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Contract Office of this Department until
4 p m of April 171880 for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the
routes and according to the schedule
arrival and departure specified by the
Department in the Territory of Utah
from July 1 1886 to June 301890 Lists
of routed with schedules arrivals and
departures instructions to bidders with
forms for cQntracts and bonds and nil
other necessary information will be fur¬

nished upon application to the Second
Assistant PostmasterGeneral

WILLIAM F VILAS
PostmasterGeneral

AMERICAS WORKMENS-

tatistics Show That Last Year Nearly
a Million Men Were Out of

Employment

California Chinese Buy Cheap Tickets-
and Are Off for the East

Robbers in Mississippi Handle an Old
Lady in an Atrocious Manner

The Bureau of Labor Report
WASHINGTON March 21The first annual

report of the Bureau of Labor is completed-
It will cover about 500 pages Under the
head of Industrial Depressions in the
United States Commissioner Wright says
From the observations of agents of the

Bureau and from other sources from which
has been possible form conclusions itundoubtedly true that out of thetotal

number ofestablishments suchas factories
mines etc existing in the country about
five per cent were absolutely idle during
1885 and that perhaps five per cent more
were idle a part of the time or for the first
estimate 7X per cent of the whole number
of such establishments were idle or the
equivalent during the past year Applying
the per cent arrived at we have a total of
998003 unemployed persons in 1885-

A MILLION MEN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

Means a loss to the consumptive power of
the country of at least 1000000 per day or
crippling the trade of the country 300000
000 per year It is curious to observe how ¬

ever that while the severity of the depres-
sion

¬

causes a crippling to the extent of sev-
eral

¬

hundred million dollars per year of the
consuming power of the people the volume-
of business transacted is not crippled com-
paratively

¬

to any such extent
The employment of contract labor of for¬

eign Importation and iapid immigration
generally are features which have a posi ¬

tive influence in crippling the consuming
power By the census of 1880 the whole
number of people engaged in agriculture in
the United States was 7870849 Into this
number there had been absorbed 812829 for¬

eign born the total number employed in
manufactures mechanical and mining in-
dustries was 3837112 of whom 1225787
were of foreign birth It will be seen at
once that

THE TENDENCY OF IMMIGBANTS

Is to assimilate with our mechanical indus ¬

tries This increase of supply of labor in
comparison to the demand lowers wages
contributes to whatever production exists
and cripples the consuming power of the
whole So far as investigation indicates-
the employment of foreign labor under con ¬

tract to places dissatisfied with home labor-
ers

¬

has been a miserable failure for all par¬

ties concerned except perhaps the parties
imported As to the severity of the present
industrial depression and its duration it can
safely be asserted that the depression com-
menced

¬

early in 1882 and has continued
until the present time At the present time

March 1886 the effects of the depression-
are wearing away and all indications are
that prosperity is slowly and gradually but
safely returning

Fiend Eobocrs in Mississippi I

NEW ORLEANS March 2LA special to the
Picayune from Aberdeen Mississippi says
Tonight three strangers went to the house-

of Mrs Schlanderj a widow lady living
across the lake from Tehula twelve miles
from Lexington gagged and bound her and-
a peddler who was in the house at the time
with a view of securing a large sum of
money believed to be secreted about the
house The old lady was

SUBJECTED TO ALL MANNED OF TOBTUBE

And it was not until they carried her to the
fire and threatened to burn her that she told
where 1300 was secreted As soon as this
sum was secured and 100 that the peddler-
had the robbers left for Lexington to take
the train The peddler got out his knife
cut the cords and released himself and gave
the alarm Town Marshal Moses C Jennet
and John Givin started in pursuit and over ¬

took the robbers about a mile from Lexing ¬

ton where a battle occurred-
ONE OF THE ROBBERS WAS INSTANTLY KILLED
And another wounded The wounded rob ¬

ber was trailed to the edge of the town and
hopes are entertained of his capturo In a
sack addressed to Mrs Schlander on the
person of the dead robber was found 215
In his hat was a band neatly embroidered-
with the initials C G No papers were
found to identify him

Expelled from Poland
BERLIN March 2LThe newspapers in

Eastern Prussia assert that the Emperor of
Prussia has issued a decree expelling non
naturalized Germans from Poland Labor-
ers

¬

without contracts must leave within
three days and those having contracts
within a month Mechanics are given three
months landholders six months and man¬

ufacturers nine within which to leave the
country The statement is believed in this
city despite Herr Von Puttkamers state ¬

ment in the lower house of the Diet to the
contrary

Chinamen Going East
SAN FRANCISCO March 21The Chinese-

are taking advantage of the low railroad
rates and going East in great numbers Two
carloads of them left yesterday

Alderman JaeUiie in Jail
NEW YOBK March 21Joseph ODonnell-

who was bondsman for Alderman Jaehne
this evening withdrew his bond and surren¬

dered the Alderman into custody ODon ¬

nell had his suspicions aroused that Jaehne-
was about to take a trip to Canada Jaehne
is locked up at police headquarters tonight

Wreck of a German Schooner
LONDON March 21The German schooner

schooner Rosallio from Rio Grande del
Sul for Falmouth has been wrecked on the
coast of Cork Ireland The captain died
from exposure and the crew suffered ter ¬ I

ribly

Big Fire at Helena Ark
MEMPHIS Tenn March 21A fire oc¬

curred this morning at Helena Ark destroy ¬

ing three blocks including the Opera House-

It originated in O K Roberts wholesale
grocery store Total loss 290000 in-

surance
¬

175000

The Mystery of the Oregon
NEW You March 21 The schooner

Henry Morganthan from Portland found
a white yawl boat March 18th thirtyfive
miles SSE of Fire Island It is suppOse-
dthat it belonged to the schooner which sank
the Oregonf

Clearing House Report
BOSTON March 21The leading clearing

houses of the United States report the total
bank exchanges for the week ending March
20th were 925433807 an increase of 40 per
cent compared with the corresponding week-
of last year

Geronimo Not Surrendered
TOMBSTONE March 21B C Parker who

has just arrived from the San Bernardino
ranch states the soldiers report of the bat ¬

tlewith the Apaches and the surrender
Geronimo is untrue

Dismissed Cadets v
WASHINGTON March 21The Secretary

the Navy has issued an order dismissing

from the Annapolis Naval Academy Glen

Waters Georgia Benjamin Steber New

York HL Guedon T xas and W T Gil
lespie Virginia on the charge ofhazing
Cadet Louis S Driggs The cadets were

tried in Januaryby courtmartial and a
question having arisen as to the

1L

jurisdiction of the court the whole
matter was referred to the AttorneyGeneral
for his opinion He held that the court was
competent under the law and the offensescharged constituted hazing within themeaning of the statutes This opinion of
theAttorne General which is elaborate is
the first one rendered which defines haz ¬
ing and will be a precedent in cases to fol ¬
low in which such offenses are charged

I Cremated by Natural Gas
PrnsBUBQ March 20The remains of

Milton Fisher of Columubus Ohio have
been incinerated in Sampsons Natural Gas
Crematory The body was placed in theretort at 730 oclock and in lessthan hour
was reduced to ashes This was the first
time natural gas had ever been used for cre-
mating

¬

purposes and its advantages were
apparent at once The body was accom-
panied

¬

here by the relatives the deceased
and several Columbus journalists

Rome Rule matters
LONDON March 21Sir R G Hamilton

Under Secretary for Ireland has been sum-
moned

¬

to London by Gladstoneforconsul
tation in regard to hofnerule-

The Observer says LOrd Dalhousie and
Henry Fowler will It is considered certain-
be appointed to fill the forthcoming vacan-
cies

¬

in the Cabinet All approaches to Mr
Chamberlain have been without effect He
is determined to quit the Cabinet if Mr
Gladstone perseveres with the Irish scheme-
as imparted to his colleagues

Killed by Alcohol
DENVEK March 21 Henry H Ashcroft

was found dead in his bed this morning
cause alcohol The deceased was a brother-
of E H Ashoroft of Boston inventor and
manufacturer of the Ashoroft steam gauge

Marie Heilbroii Dead
LONDON March 21Marie Heilbron the

prima donna has died at Nice She leaves-
a daughter 13 years of age and a fortune of
12000 The funeral will be held in Paris-
on Thursday

Socialists in Berlin
BERLIN March 21Socialist meeting are

being held in this city daily and are attend-
ed

¬

by thousands of workingmen The police
Have been specially instructed to watch the
meetings

n

Hebrew Exodus
WARSAW March 22The exodus of Jews

from Russia and Poland has reached extra-
ordinary

¬

figures During 1885 no less than
20150 left the country for America alone

J

Senator Millers Funeral
SAN FRANCISCO March 21The funeral of

Senator John F Miller todaywas one of
the largest ever witnessed in this State

PARK CITY NEWS NOTES-

The Liberal fund Lots of Snow
lief t ITIiniiiff MoiitloiaOtlso-

riSecord Items

Sirs A Richardson and her sister
Miss Fannie Savage went to Salt Lake
Thursday

Peopls living in the vicinity of the late
snowslides in Empire canyon became
frightened at the heavy fall of snow of
the past few days and moved down to
town

The stages being run betweenheroand
SaltL1ke by Matthews Rocinop
position to t xrmba1lbuy tavebie1td-
iscontinued until the roads are in good
condition-

Salt Lake men come out to the Park to
sober up Park men usually go to Salt
Lake to get full This shows how much
purer the moral atmosphere of the Park-
is than that of the City of the Saints

On Friday evening next the two lodges
of Odd Fellows of this city will unite in
giving their regular anniversary ball It
will be a success in every particular be¬

yond a doubt for the Odd Fellows here
have never yet given a ball that was any ¬

thing else
Mr Frank Dyer went to Salt Lake the

first of the week He started back for
the Park on Thursday He was on the
same train with Judge Goodwin and R
N Baskin who were bound for Wash-
ington

¬

and before reaching here de ¬

cided to accompany them to the Nations
capital

There are now twelve feet of snow
along Bonanza Flat from White Pine
summit above the Anchor to Cottonwood
divide Five feet have fallen since March-
1st and the winds are something fearful-
it is the heaviest March so far for ten
years If the month walks but gently it
must commence soon So says 49er

Mr Joe Galigher has been authorized
to solicit subscriptions to the fund being I

raised to aid Hon R N Baskin in his
representation of the American side of
affairs in Utah Park City ought to give

250 or 300 and not hurt anybody and
we believe when Mr Galigher starts out
next week that he will have very litttle
trouble in getting it

Mr Alex Moffit has been installed as
day foreman of the Marsac mill and Mr
W A Wilson as night foreman The
latter gentleman has been employed at
the Ontario mill for several years as as
sayer and Mr Moffit in various positiops
about the same mill Both gentlemen-
have a host of friends who congratulate-
them upon their advancement Messrs
Andy Boundy and R W Davis were
given the day and night foremanships-
at the Ontario mill

In response to a call from the war vet ¬

erans about twenty old soldiers met in
the City Hall last Thursday evening for
the purpose of considering the feasibility-
of organizing post of the Grand Army-
of the Republic here A committee com-

posed
¬

of the following gentlemen were
appointed on enrollment to act in their
different localities James Pearson On ¬

tario mill Bell Ontario mine James
Farrell Anchor mine John Gilchrist
Crescent mine and G W Gulliver city
A committee was also appointed to con ¬

fer with the organizing officer in Ogden

Seventeen names were enrolled at the
meeting and several old soldiers who
were not present were known to be in
favor of organizing-

A prominent business man here in
speaking of Park City and its possibilities-

said it was in their power to increase the
population of this place 5000 this year

but said he there is no danger of

their doing so for they have no energy
pluck gitupandgit about them They
wont spend one dollar for the purpose-

of exciting outside interest in the camp
Why in olorado there is not a camp

that is half as good as Park City m re ¬

and extent of itsgard to permanency
mineral deposits but it is a fact that
every town that has half the showing we

have has twice population and does

three times as much business as is done

here I think it is about time the busi ¬

of the population were
aroused from their Rip Van

v
sleep

A DESPERATE YOUNG MAN

i
He Kills Three Men and Holds a Barn

Against a Hundred

No Therms Yet Announced Between
Hoxie and the Strikers-

All the Switchmen in Kansas Go Out
on n Strike ToDay-

A Desperados Work in Nebraska
OMAHA March 21H C Steadman a

prominent farmer of Burt county proprietor-
of two creameries near the village of Lyons
yesterday forenoon discharged Edward
JJohnson alias John Anderson a young man
and a comparative stranger in the vicinity
Johnson thereupon picked a quarrel with
Steadmanj and without giving warning

4 thPIuT A PISTOL
And shot Steadman n inthebowelscauing
death in a short time Amid the ensuing
excitement Johnson secured a Winchester-
rifle and a large quantity of ammunition-
and mounting a horse started off Constable
Parker immediately organized a small party
armed with revolvers and mounting horses
gave pursuit being joined from time to time
by others along the way They kept gaining-
on him and finally twelve miles south near
the farm of Charles P Johnson-

A BEQULAB BATTLE ENSUED

The murderer turnedand fired several shots-
in rapid succession shooting Johnson
brother of Charles in the head and killing
him instantly He next shot Charles P
Johnson fatally in the abdomen His next
shot killed Constable Parkers horse This
was followed by other shots injuring some
of the horses and grazing some of the men
In the meantime the pursuers whose num¬

bers had largely increased kept firing their
revolvers but the desperado was out of
short range It was thought however that
he was wounded The crowd began to close
in on him when he finally jumped fromhis
horse and running into Charles H John ¬

sons large barn
HE OPENED A LIVELY FInE

Through thecrSoks and openings and had
the entire crowd now numbering fully one
hundred men at bay They finally cau-
tiously

¬

surrounded the barn and carefully
guarded themselves from the fire of the bar¬

ricaded desperadb They continued to
shoot into the barn at frequent intervals
until dark when it was proposed to burn
him out but no one would volunteer to fire
the building It was concluded guard the
barn carefully all night and resume oper-
ations

¬

in the morning Late last night
Sheriff Skinner from Tekamah arrived with
a posse of ten men with Winchester rifles-
At last accounts at 5 oclock this afternoonT-

HE DESPERADO STILL HELD THE FORT

It has been decided to set fire to the barn
and drive him out or roast him

An attempt to storm the barn resulted to ¬

day in the death of another man Edgar
Everett whom the desperado shot Several
others have been slightly wounded during-
the day Tonight fire is seen to the south-
west

¬

of Oakland in the direction of the
barn eight miles distant and the report
here is that the barn has been set on fire
The murdererH-

AS KILLED THBEE MEN

H C Steadman CP Johnson and Edgar
Everett has wounded several and shot
several horses The barn which is now
bttrning with its contents is valued at 6000
and belonged to C P Johnson one of the-

toniiriht5dby

killed
TI 8i rt1 riiitobtB

the burning of the barn in
which he had intrenched himself During
the hefired a succession of shots into
the crowds who returned the fire and shot
him in the head After the fire his body
was found partly burned

J

The Governors and Hoxie
ST Louis March 21Governors Marma ¬

duke and Martin held their third conference
with VicePresident Hoxie this afternoon-
at which the proposition submitted yester ¬

day by the Governors was again discussed
and a formal reply on the part of the rail ¬

way officials was made
The result of the three conferences is con-

tained
¬

in a mass of correspondence from
which the following synopsis is taken-

In a letter dated St Louis March 20th
addressed to VicPresident Hoxie and signed
by Governors Martin and Marmadnke the
Governors relate the circumstances
OF THEm OONFEBENCE WITH THE EMPLOYES

At which they consented to meet Hoxie and
urge a continuance of the terms of the agree ¬

ment of 1885 and if deemed advisable
recommend such modifications as might be-

thought just to all After repeating the sug ¬

gestions made by themselves in 1885 the
writers recommended a settlement on this
basis whichisjtbriefly to restore the strik ¬

ing employes at the same wages paid them-
in September 1884 including one and one
half price for extra time without prejudice-
to them on account of the strike Captain
Hayes chief executive of the roads ordered
this agreement to go into effect which con-
cluded

¬

the difficulties of 1885 to which he
added the condition that the rates of wages
should not be changed thereafter except on
notice of thirty days

After careful investigation the Governors-
were unable to find wherein the railway
company had violated the terms and condi-
tions

¬

of this agreement They are there ¬

fore forced to the conclusion thatthe strike-
of March 6th 1886 was

NOT BASED ON A VIOLATION OF AOBEEMENT

By the management of the Missouri Pacific
Railway Company in its dealings with its
employes in Missouri and Kansas but anx ¬

ious that amicable relations be restored
earnestly suggest and recommend that the
agreement of 1885 be not reversed and that
the company reemploy in its service all its
old employes without prejudice to them on
account of the late strike so far as the
business of the company will justify that re

I

employment-
This letter Hoxie replied to accepting

the basis settlement proposed with one
or two reservations quoted below Mr
Hoxie refers to the advertisement of March
10th asking for competent men to be em ¬

ployed without reference to the relations
present or past to the company or any
organization and concludes as follows

The men who have been engaged under the
adyertisement of March 10th 1886 will be
continued in our employment We cannot
reengage or continue in our employ any
persons who have actually engaged in the
destruction or injury of the companys
property or who have advised such destruc ¬

tion or injury We shall give preference to
those of our late employes who have families
and own homes on the lines of the road It-
s

I

to be remembered that
I

THE LOSS OF TRAFFIC

Caused by the present strike will to a con
siderableextentTeduce the necessity of em-

ploying as many men in our shops as here-

tofore Thanking you for the consideration
you have given the subject and trusting
your action will result in an early resump-

tion of traffic I am etc
Signed H M HOXIE I

JJirstVicePresident Missouri Pacific Rail
way Company

After the close of the conference Govern-

ors

¬ i

Martin and Marmaduke repaired to
Horsts Hotel where Martin Irons Chair ¬

man and several members of the executive
committees of District Assembly 101 Knights
of Labor were in session and presented to
them the result of the conference with
Hoxie Both Governors made brief speeches-

to the committee strongly urging them to
accept Hoxi terms and appealing to them-

TO END THE STRIKE AT ONCE

Sothat the commerce of four States can be
rest red to its normal condition The com-

mittee
¬ I

made no reply other than they would

I give the correspondence prompt and careful
consideration The Governors then retired
and the committee went into secret session
and were still closeted at 11 pm Governor
Martin left for home on the 9 p m train
and Governor M rmaduke will leave in the
morning Both Governors are reported to
have said that they will have nothing
further to do with the matter and that the
case must now be decided by the executive

I
committee and the railway managers

Another Strike luaugurated
KANSAS CITY March 22At 9 oclock this

morning a general sounding of whistles sig ¬

naIled the inauguration of another strike-
At that hour the union switchmen in every
railroad yard in the city quit work and the
freight business generally was stopped The
Chicago Alton officials made up a train by
the help of nonunion men and sent it out
but the strikers are said to have boarded and
stopped it at the eastern city limits

Wabash working a small force sufficient-
the officials say to handle the city freight
and being under the protection of the Fed-
eral

¬

Court naVe invoSed the protection of-
theUnedStateaMarslArpags meeting
strikers will beheldat on Atpresent
the cause of thastrikecannot be learned

Moving Into Texas
SHEBJIAN Texas March 21The Atchison

Topeka Santa Fe Railway Company made
their initial moye yesterday toward their
entry into Texas Messrs Patterson Kim
rough civil engineers representing the road
arrived yesterday morning and began the
survey north from thispface to meet the line
being run through Indian Territory from
Caldwell Kansas

masked Strikers Disabling Engines
DENISON Texas March 21At 2 oclock

this morning the watchmen at the round-
house

¬

were surprised by the appearance of
about 150 masked men who commaned
them to keep quiet All the engines were
then disabled so that it will require many
days to repair the damage

Fatal Railroad Accident
POTTSYTLIE March 22A terrible acci ¬

dent occurred this morning in the tunnel of
the Pottsville Mahoney railroad at Horse ¬

shoe curve just outside the city
Shortly after the day shift went
on n tremendous fall of top
rock took place burying twenty work ¬

men mostly Italians James Wright and
an Italian known as Number Ifive were
killed outright and several others seriously
injured L

Discussing DoxIes Terms
Si Louis March 22The local assembly-

of the Knights executive committee is still
in session discussing Hoxies terms but
Chairman Irons says they will be rejected-
as to accept them would be to abandon all
their principles

Burning Trestle Works
LITTLE ROCK March 22 About 2 oclock

this morning the northbound Iron Moun-
tain

¬

Railway passenger train was stopped at
the long trestle two miles south of Little
Rook owing to the discovery that the trestle
was burning It was soon destroyed and
the train was unable to proceed further

Tile Riots in Belgium
33EUSSELS March 22The earlier reports-

of the anarchitic riots at Jemppe Timeur
and Saraing in Belgium on Saturday last
were all far short of the actual truth A

great amount of property was ruined at each
place-

At Liege there was an open conflict be ¬

tween the troops which had been massed
her ior epjotexjtionot thjgjgilaco lILgj

large body ofiAnarcmsts were marching
against the town foTlhepnrpoSeofJooting
it The fight was severe and prolonged but
finally resulted the repulse of the An-

archists
¬

They were not driven from the
field however until the troops charged upon
them with bayonets A large number of
men on both sides were injured Six thou ¬

sand regular troops are on duty guarding the
district disturbed by the rioters on Satur-
day

FORTYNINTH CONGRES-

SThe Senate
WASHINGTON March 22Logan submitted-

the following resolution and asked that it
might be printed and lie over saying he
would call it up on some future day and
submit some remarks on it

Resolved That the sessions of the Senate
commonly known as executive sessions so
far as they apply to nominations confirma-
tions

¬

or rejections shall hereafter bo held
with open doors and that public record of
the same shall be kept the same as of legis-
lative

¬

sessions
The resolution was ordered printed and to

lie over

The Christy Mines Silver Reef
The mines of this company are show ¬

ing up well and the mill is rushing be ¬

tween fortythree and Tortyfive tons of
ore per clay

I

The working winze in the California
is now down over forty feet below the
600foot level There isa good ore body
shown up in the face of the drift 250 feet I

north of the station on the sixth level

Between twentyfive and thirty tons of
good ore was shipped by chloriders from
Tecumseh Hill to the Christy mill during-
the past week The hill is alive with
chloriders again and the old honeycomb-
seems to be yeilding as well as ever
Several of the boys made some good
strikes during the past few weeks
Southern Utah Times

Bouncing the Chinese
Albion Cassia county Idaho has given

the Chinese of that place until April 1st

The people of that town resolved to use
all legal and honorable means to drive
them from their midst to boycott all
employers of Chinese after April 1st and
furtheragree to forfeit the sum of ten
dollars if the above pledge is violated-
the money to be turned overto the school
fund of Cassia county

THE Philadelphia Times recommends-
the whippingpost for those who engage-
in prizefighting The spectators should-
be included in the penalty then for
without the dollars contributed by many
thousands of our citizens prizefighting-
as it is practically nowadays would be
an impossibility As long as the money
of the public iis forthcoming in such I

tempting amounts the suppression of
pugilism will be an impossibility Despite
its apparent brutality it is doubtful
whether there is half the actual suffering-
in a prizefight that there is in a bona
fide walking match and the mortality is
not greater than in other forms of athletic I

contests The hippodrome has done I

more to suppress genuine prizefighting-
than

j

all the laws made against it 1

JAY GOULDS lofty refusal to recognize-
the Knights of Labor will not deter that
organization from recognising him as one I

of the individuals inthiscountry who
have made such associations necessary I

I

Queen of Eoumania When you wish I

to affirm anything you always call God to I

witness becatise He neyer contradicts
<


